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Rare spider silk textile to come to V&A

The only naturally golden textile woven from the silk of spiders is to come to London
Victoria and Albert Museum in January next year.

1:23PM BST 28 Jul 2011
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The four metre long woven textile was made from the silk of more than a million female Golden Orb

spiders collected in the highlands of Madagascar.

It took 80 people five years to collect the spiders, and the naturally golden hand-woven brocaded textile

took over four years to create.

According to experts at the Victoria and Albert Museum, spider's silk has not been woven since 1900,

when a textile was created for the Paris Exposition Universelle - but that no longer survives. This will be

the first time spider silk has been exhibited in Europe since.

The Golden Spider Silk being woven; on average, 23,ooo spiders yield around 1 ounce of silk Photo: JOHN BROWN

http://www.telegraph.co.uk/culture/culturenews/8667987/Rare-spider-silk-textile-to-c... 2610112012
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The earliest recorded weave using the silk of spiders dates from 1709, made by a Frenchman, Francois-
Xavier Bon de Saint Hilaire, who successfully produced gloves and stockings and supposedly a full suit
of clothes for King Louis XlV.

Later, in the early nineteenth century, Raimondo de Termeyer, a Spaniard working in ltaly, produced

stockings for the Emperor Napoleon and a shawl for his first wife, Empress Josephine.
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To create the textiles, spiders are collected each morning and harnessed in specially conceived 'silking'

contraptions. Trained handlers extract the silk from 24 spiders at a time.

Unlike mulberry silk from silkworms, in which the pupa is killed in its cocoon, the spiders are returned to
the wild at the end of each day.

After 'silking', the silk is taken on cones to the silk weaving workshop where skilled weavers have

mastered the special tensile properties of the silk.

In the so-called Malagasy textile, each warp is made from g6 spun strands of spider silk and each
brocading weft has 10 of those threads together - so 960 strands in total.

On average,23,000 spidersyield around 1 ounce of silk. lt is a highly labour intensive undertaking,
making these textiles extraordinarily rare and precious objects.

It will be shown together with a new golden cape, currently being woven and embroidered in
Madagascar, at the V&A on 25 January 2012.

@ Copyright of Telegraph Media Group Limited 2012
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Golden cape made of spiders' silk to go on display

A golden cape made from the silk of more than a million spiders will be on display at
the V&A in London this month.

1:28PM GMT 23 Jan 2012
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The embroidered cape and a four-metre long brocaded piece are the only large textiles in the world to
have been created using silk from female Golden Orb spiders.

The arachnids are collected in the highlands of Madagascar and the silk is extracted from 24 spiders at a

time by trained handlers. The spiders are then returned to the wild at the end of each day..

It has taken 80 people five years to collect enough silk for the brocaded textile.

den orb spiders over
period of nearly eight years in Madagascar Photo: Paul Grover

http:/iwww.telegraph.co.uk/culturelN9032900lGolden-cape-made-of-spiders-silk-to-... 2510112012
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Simon Peers, an Englishman who has lived in Madagascar for more than 20 years and made the two
silk works, said: "\ffe were keen to show the spider silk textiles at the V&A, being the most appropriate
place to premiere this work in Europe.

cape is on show at the Victoria & Albert

from January 25th to sth June

aul Grover)
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"The unique and historic costume and textile collections have been a constant source of inspiration over
the years.

"As far as we know the V&A has never before shown anything made from spider silk, despite its diverse
collections of art and decorative arts. So we are pleased and very proud to be adding a first to a
museum with such a rich, long and illustrious history, and would like to think that we in turn can be an
inspiration to others."

The Golden Spider Silk will be on display in the V&A's Studio Gallery from January 25 to June 5.

@ Copyright of Telegraph Media Group Limited 2012
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A golden cape made lrom
the iilk of more than a
million spiders will go on
show at the V&A museum
ln London tomorrow.

The embroidered cape is
thought to be the only
large grrnent in the woild
made from the silk of
female Golden Orb spidirs.

The arachnids are
collected in the highlands
of Madagascar and the silk
is extractedlrom 24

spiders at a tirne bytiained
handlers. Tfre sbiders are :

then ieturrredto the wild
at the end of each dat. lt
hastakenSpeopfefjve ,

years to collect enougtisitk
for the brocadedtextfle. :

Simon Peers, an
Englishman who hai lived
in Madagascarfor rnore
than20yeaisandmde., ,

the CaFe;:Sbid: llAs far6s I i

We knoWtheV&Ahas,.,,,,, :

n€Verbefore shoWn ' ',.

anything madefrom spider
Eilk, despite its diverse
collectkrns of brt and
decorative arts. So we are '

pleased and very prcxrd to
be'adding a fhst to a
museum with such a rich,
long and illushkurs
history."

The cape will be on
display h the V&A's Studio
Gallery untilJune 5.
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Silken money-spinner
he remarkable thing about the silk cape on
show at the Victoria and Albf.t[ Museum from
tomorrow is not that it took 80 people five years

to make, or even that it is woven from the gossamer of
1.2 million golden orb spiders, which produce undyed
silk of a golden hue. No, the remarkable thing is that
the spiders were let loose afterwards to skip happily
through the undergrowth of their native Madagascar
not a whit the worse for contributing to this work of
art. Their web is deftly extracted by trained handlers.

Britain once had a silkindustry, with weavers under
broad windows busy making brocades, lustrings,
paduasoys and suchlil<e rich textiles. If golden orb
spiders were farmed like silkworms, the industry
might thrive again, in Sunderland or Hull. To spin
gold has a fairy-tale ring to it. These obliging spiders
could be the Rumpelstiltskins of a start-up enterprise.
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